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What’s NEW?
The Nuttery’s Globe Peanut Feeder is a classic design that is also beautifully functional. The
integral cage design offers excellent resistance to squirrel damage, and also restricts access for larger
birds. Strong and robust, this feeder is going to effectively feed small birds such as nuthatches,
chickadees and downy woodpeckers for many years to come …63.99
The Squirrel Buster Finch is a great
addition to the Squirrel Buster family
of high-quality feeders. This squirrelproof nyjer seed feeder has 4 perching
seed ports and 4 clinging feed ports
allowing many birds to feed at once.
Like the other Squirrel Busters, the
outer shroud is forced down with the
weight of a squirrel. This closes the
seed ports preventing access to the
seed. The patented Seed Tube
Ventilation System prevents the build
up of humidity keeping the seed fresh.
Don’t let the squirrels chew Mom’s
finch feeders; pick up a Squirrel Buster
Finch today …52.99

o

Tempt bright orange orioles
right to your window with our
new Window Mount Oriole
Feeder. Three nectar feeding ports with bee
guards and perches create an attractive
oriole snack bar. Attaches
securely to your window with
two sturdy suction cups. This
feeder lifts entirely off the
bracket for easy cleaning
and filling. Remove the top
of the feeder and the base
can be used as a seed
feeder for winter birds
when the orioles have
migrated …25.99

o

Mom Deserves the Best
From These Roots is a
gourmet Jam and Salsa
company committed to
making quality versatile
jams and salsas that will
delight your senses!
These signature jams
have become very
popular at Featherfields.
Try the delicately blended
Blueberry/ Lavender or Raspberry/
Rosemary. They’re delicious with cheese
and crackers or as an alternative to
chutney. You can even use them as a
meat glaze. The unique Strawberry/Basil
Blossom Salsa is delicious served with
fish or chicken. Made in Ontario with
local ingredients …8.50

o

Good quality leather can be
perfect for a gardening
glove. Soft goatskin leather
gloves that have a cloth back
on them will aid in keeping
your hands cooler and
comfortable when
gardening. Mom would love
a pair of new You Go Girl
gloves in fun pink, blue, and
green camo prints …13.99

New Sun-Kissed
Citrus Products
from Upper Canada
Skin Cooling Mist/Insect Repellent
This cooling formula delivers a burst of freshness to
the skin during a warm spring or summer’s day
outside. Also contains a unique blend of Rosemary,
Lavender, Neem and Citrus oils all known to have
natural insect repelling properties.
Protective Day Cream (sunscreen)
A light, fast absorbing formula with natural minerals
such as Zinc Oxide and Titanium Dioxide to protect the
gardener against the drying effects of the sun. Also
contains nourishing ingredients such as Shea Butter,
Grape Seed and Sunflower oil to keep the skin well
moisturized.
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Green Ideas

Rose-breasted
Grosbeak
The male rose-breasted grosbeak is striking with a
black back and head, white rump and belly, and a
deep rosy-red triangular patch on his breast. The
female, however, is less conspicuous in shades of
brown. She has brown streaking on both her pale
breast and darker back along with a bold white
eyebrow stripe.
Rose-breasted grosbeaks feed on insects, seeds,
fruits and flower buds. They will also visit birdfeeders
readily, so their diet can be supplemented with the
offering of some of their favourite seeds such as
sunflower and safflower seed.
During spring migration, rose-breasted grosbeaks
generally return to their Canadian range from the
middle of April to late May. They have a broad
distribution across southern Canada and can be
found from British Columbia east to the Maritime
Provinces. Typically, between August and September,
they begin their migration south to Central and South
America where they overwinter.
Rose-breasted grosbeaks are said to have one of
the prettiest calls. It is comparable to that of the
American robin but with a more melodic sound.
So the next time you see this beautiful bird, take a
little time to enjoy its beauty and to listen for its song.
It simply is a treat!

Felt Toys - These toys are designed for
dogs, but we also love them for kids.
They’re soft and safe (made of 100%
renewable wool), and are cute as can be. The turtle is Zoe’s
favourite (Emily’s dog), but there are also sunflowers, balls, carrots,
snakes, and more. This is a fair-trade product which provides
employment to craftswomen in Nepal.
Water Bottles - Earthlust water bottles are
made of food grade stainless steel. These
safe, lightweight bottles come in many cool
designs, three sizes, and a narrow opening
for less spilling.
Simplicity Vegesoy Candles - Pure, Clean,
Natural! Simplicity wax is made from an
exclusive soybean and all-natural vegetable wax
mixture. (most candles are made from a
petroleum based product called paraffin, a byproduct of fuel refining.) Simplicity candles use
all cotton wicks and burn 30% longer than
traditional candles. The purchase of soybean wax supports North
American farmers and our environment. Available unscented or
with pure essential oils such as Lavender and Orange Blossom.
Made in Canada.

o

o

EcoSeeds - Not your average pack of seeds!
Housed in a modern metal tin with fresh
graphics, these untreated garden seeds have
been specially chosen to offer an unusual and
eclectic range of showy blooms or veggies, with a
strong emphasis on organic and heirloom
varieties. Choose from heirloom ballerina
poppies, organic queen cleome, organic zesty
mesclun mix, and many more …4.75 each

Dare to Compare! Find your Favourite Lip Balm!
Naked Bee SPF 15 Lip Balm
This natural lip balm is made with organic
olive oil, honey and beeswax. It’s excellent for your lips with its
moisturizing, nourishing, and protecting ingredients.
Mudlark Luxe Almond Lip Balm
Lovely Luxe almond lip balm from Mudlark
will soothe both your lips and your senses.
The luscious all natural beeswax-based
balm conditions and softens your lips, and the yummy scent
revives you. Try new Pomegranate too!

Twist and Pout
Sheer and slightly glossy texture keeps lips
moisturized all day with aloe vera and shea
butter. Delicious vanilla crème flavour with
SPF 20 protection. The unique round shape is easily found at the
bottom of your purse.
Upper Canada Gardener’s Lip Balm
This protective lip balm with Shea Butter
and Vitamin E will leave lips soft and smooth long after a day in
the garden. Revitalizing herbal mint fragrance.

Enjoyed this newsletter? Please forward it to anyone you think might also enjoy reading about us. Featherfields welcomes your comments.
You can contact us at: featherfields@featherfields.com (We never sell or share your personal information. )

